A series of helium (He) charged nanograin-sized erbium (Er) films were deposited by direct current (DC)-magnetron sputtering with different He/Ar mixture gases. The microstructure and mechanical properties of He-charged Er films were investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and nanoindentation. The helium concentrations in Er films, determined by elastic recoil detection analysis (ERDA), ranged from 0 to 49.6%, with the increase in He:Ar flow ratio up to 18:1. The XRD results show that the grain sizes of Er films decreased with and increase in He content. The embedded He atoms induced the formation of spherical nanometer He bubbles, and the diameter of the He bubbles increased with the He content. The hardness and Young's modulus increased and decreased with the decreasing grain sizes of polycrystalline Er-He films. The mechanisms of mechanical properties with respect to the grain size and He content were discussed based on the Hall-Petch formula and composite spheres model.
Introduction
Erbium is a vital candidate material for tritium storage in solid phase [1] , due to its higher thermal stability of its tritide and better accommodation ability for helium atoms generated by the decay of tritium [2] . The He bubble evolution-induced mechanical property degradation impedes its application in the field of nuclear industry. The inert gas He atoms are insoluble in the metal matrix, which accumulate and form bubbles at vacancies, dislocations, or grain boundaries [3] [4] [5] . The evolution of bubbles will lead to variation in the microstructure and degradation of mechanical properties in the metal matrix [6, 7] . The nucleation, growing, and interacting of helium bubbles in the metal matrix attract much attention from investigators [8, 9] . Snow et al. [2] systematically studied the mechanism of 3 He bubble growth by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) with the aging of Er tritide up to the 3 He content of 0.37. It was found that the He bubbles grow as Griffith cracks [10] until the 3 He content of~0.15, while the bubbles grow in thickness by punching dislocation dipoles with further aging [2, 6] . Shen et al. [11] and Bufford et al. [12] investigated the microstructure changes of Er and Er deuteride under He ion implantation and found that the He implantation induced the severe lattice expansion for (200) crystal plane.
The evolution of mechanical properties with the aging of Er tritide has been studied by Knapp et al. [8] . They demonstrated that the hardness evolution of Er tritides strongly related to He bubble growth behavior. A substantial increase in Er tritide hardness occurred when the 3 He content was lower than 0.139, and showed a modest decrease during the subsequent aging [8] . The relationship between the mechanical properties and the He bubble evolution in Er and Er tritide with He content higher than 0.32 was not established due to the aging period being too long to prepare such samples. Generally, helium atoms can be embedded into metal matrixes and their tritides in different ways. One way is the accumulation of 3 He through the radioactive decay of tritium in metal tritides [13, 14] . The other way is the injection of He into materials by accelerator or ion implanter [11, [15] [16] [17] . However, the aging period of Er tritide and the ion irradiation-induced artificial defects might affect the research efficiency and accuracy of He bubble evolution.
Shi et al. [18] and Wei et al. [19] proposed a new approach, that the helium atoms can be embedded into the metal films by direct current (DC)-magnetron sputtering under a mixture of He/Ar gases [20, 21] . The Ti films with a He/Ti atomic ratio as high as 56 at.% were fabricated without artificial defects [18] . In this way, the amount of embedded helium could be well regulated and controlled, as well as the free of irradiation damage in the metal matrix in the implantation processing. In this study, helium atoms with different flow ratios of He/Ar were embedded into Er films by DC-magnetron sputtering under a mixture of He/Ar gases. The effects of the embedded He atoms on the microstructures and mechanical properties of Er-He films were studied by X-ray diffraction (XRD), TEM, elastic recoil detection analysis (ERDA), and nanoindentation.
Experimental Details

Sample Preparation
The Er films containing embedded He atoms were deposited onto polycrystalline molybdenum substrates in a DC-magnetron sputtering system. A pure Er disk (60 mm in diameter and 5 mm in thickness) with purity of a 99.9% was used as the sputtering target. The substrates were placed on a disc holder with a diameter of 70 mm, and a bias voltage of −300 V was applied to the holder. All experiments were performed at room temperature. The base vacuum before the deposition was better than 2 × 10 −4 Pa, and the gas environment used during deposition was a mixture of high-purity argon (99.99%) and helium (99.99%). The working pressure was controlled to keep plasma stable and the relative flow ratio of helium to argon was varied to obtain Er films with different He contents. To increase the mean free path of sputtering atoms, a low total sputtering pressure with high He partial pressure was maintained. However, the argon partial pressure and the sputtering current were set to the minimum to sustain discharge. During the deposition, the argon partial pressure was from 0.9 to 1.5 Pa. The deposition time for all experiments was fixed at 39 min. The step profiler was used to analyze the thickness of Er films after deposition. The deposition rate was roughly calculated by dividing the film thickness by the deposition time.
Sample Characterizations
Elastic recoil detection analysis (ERDA) was performed to measure the depth distribution of helium atoms in the Er films. The ERDA measurements were explored at the NEC 9SDH-2 tandem accelerator [22] (Fudan University, Shanghai, China) in the Institute of Modern Physics of Fudan University using an 8 MeV 12 C 3+ ion beam source. The sample was tilted at 75 • against the normal incidence in order to optimize the sensitivity and depth resolution. To avoid detecting scattered particles, a 10 µm thick mylar foil was positioned between the sample and the detector to absorb the scattered He. All the ERDA spectra were transformed into the depth distribution of helium concentration in Er films by Alegria 1.2 codes [23] .
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As shown in the inset of Figure 3b , a series of polycrystalline rings were observed in the selected area electron diffraction pattern, which implies the nanocrystalline feature of Er film with embedded He atoms. It could also be calculated from the XRD diffraction peak that the grain size of He-embedded Er films decreased with the increase in He concentration from 19.7 nm to 14.9 nm. It is well known that the hardness of nano-sized thin film would be strengthened by grain refinement, based on the traditional Hall-Petch mechanism [25, 26] . The grain size is considered to be the major factor affecting the hardness of polycrystalline material. The relationship between the hardness and grain size could be expressed by the classical Hall-Petch formula:
where σy is Brinell hardness, σ0and Kare both constant, d is the grain size [26, 27] . For pure Er film, theσ0was calculated to be 0.512 GPa. Figure 4 shows the experimental values of the hardness of Er films measured by nanoindenter and the corresponding theoretical values calculated by the Hall-Petch formula. It is clear that the hardness of He-embedded Er films decreased with the increase in Er grain size that conformed to the relationship between the hardness and grain size predicted by Equation (1) . The pure Er film with 
where σ y is Brinell hardness, σ 0 and K are both constant, d is the grain size [26, 27] . For pure Er film, the σ 0 was calculated to be 0.512 GPa. Figure 4 shows the experimental values of the hardness of Er films measured by nanoindenter and the corresponding theoretical values calculated by the Hall-Petch formula. It is clear that the hardness of He-embedded Er films decreased with the increase in Er grain size that conformed to the relationship between the hardness and grain size predicted by Equation (1) . The pure Er film with the largest grain size had the lowest hardness of 4.5 GPa. The hardness of Er films with lower He concentrations of 3.04% and 25.18% increased to 4.91 GPa and 4.82 GPa when their grain sizes reduced Nanomaterials 2019, 9, 1564 6 of 9 to 17.7 nm and 16.8 nm, respectively. Those are a little higher than the calculated values. When the grain sizes of He-embedded Er films decreased down to 15.6 nm and 14.9 nm, the hardness values almost increased up to 5.00 GPa and 5.10 GPa. The changing tendency of Er film hardness with the Er grain size was well fitted by the Equation (1), except for the little higher experimental values than those calculated ones at the grain sizes of 17.7 nm and 16.8 nm. It can be concluded that the grain size plays an important role in the hardness of nanocrystalline Er films with embedded He atoms. Additionally, the hardness of Er film is indirectly affected by the He atoms or bubbles, since the grain size of Er film has a strong relationship with the He concentration. The mechanical properties of the helium-embedded nanocrystalline metals are not only depended on the average grain size, but are also influenced by the inert gas vacancies [28, 29] . In the low inert gas concentration films, the vacancies easily piled up at the grain boundaries and caused an enhancement of plastic resistance. Nanomaterials 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 9 the largest grain size had the lowest hardness of 4.5 GPa. The hardness of Er films with lower He concentrations of 3.04% and 25.18% increased to 4.91 GPa and 4.82 GPa when their grain sizes reduced to 17.7 nm and 16.8 nm, respectively. Those are a little higher than the calculated values. When the grain sizes of He-embedded Er films decreased down to 15.6 nm and 14.9 nm, the hardness values almost increased up to 5.00 GPa and 5.10 GPa. The changing tendency of Er film hardness with the Er grain size was well fitted by the Equation (1), except for the little higher experimental values than those calculated ones at the grain sizes of 17.7 nm and 16.8 nm. It can be concluded that the grain size plays an important role in the hardness of nanocrystalline Er films with embedded He atoms. Additionally, the hardness of Er film is indirectly affected by the He atoms or bubbles, since the grain size of Er film has a strong relationship with the He concentration. The mechanical properties of the helium-embedded nanocrystalline metals are not only depended on the average grain size, but are also influenced by the inert gas vacancies [28, 29] . In the low inert gas concentration films, the vacancies easily piled up at the grain boundaries and caused an enhancement of plastic resistance. The Young's modulus of the He-embedded Er films was characterized by the continuous stiffness method (CSM). The He volume fractions were calculated by multiplying the He bubble density by the average He bubble diameter. The elastic behavior of Er film with embedded He bubbles can be discussed based on the two phase composites model proposed by Christensen [27] , which was derived for small spherical precipitates. Based on the composite spheres model [8, 27] , the effective Young's modulus, E, could be calculated by the formula:
where Ei is the Young's modulus of the spherical inclusion and Em is that of the film matrix. Gm is the shear modulus of the film matrix, and f is the volume fraction of the spherical inclusion. The Young's modulus of the film matrix was calculated by the formula:
where νm is Poisson's ratio of the matrix material: The Young's modulus of the He-embedded Er films was characterized by the continuous stiffness method (CSM). The He volume fractions were calculated by multiplying the He bubble density by the average He bubble diameter. The elastic behavior of Er film with embedded He bubbles can be discussed based on the two phase composites model proposed by Christensen [27] , which was derived for small spherical precipitates. Based on the composite spheres model [8, 27] , the effective Young's modulus, E, could be calculated by the formula:
where E i is the Young's modulus of the spherical inclusion and E m is that of the film matrix. G m is the shear modulus of the film matrix, and f is the volume fraction of the spherical inclusion. The Young's modulus of the film matrix was calculated by the formula:
where ν m is Poisson's ratio of the matrix material:
As for the Er:He composite, a should be a constant since the ν m is constant. Therefore, Equation ( 2) can be simplified as:
In this work, the value of Poisson's ratio used for Er was 0.3 and the calculated a was 1.9, based on Equation (4). The Young's module of pure Er film was calculated as 105.07 Gpa. The He volume fraction could be estimated from the volume of a single He bubble and He bubble density in a selected area from the TEM images. The He volume fraction should be proportional to the He concentration in the Er films. Figure 5 depicts the curve of Young's modulus versus the He volume fraction. Young's modulus dropped gradually with the increase in He volume fraction. The experimental changing tendency of Young's modulus with the He volume fraction was in accord with the calculated data based on the composite spheres model. It was similar to that of hardness, and the experiment values were a little higher than the calculated data for the lower He volume fraction of the 2.6% and 3.5% samples. It can be concluded that the Young's modulus has a tendency to decrease with an increase in He content, which is in contrast to that of Er film hardness. Nanomaterials 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 9
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Conclusions
The He-embedded Er films were deposited onto Mo substrates by DC-magnetron sputtering under different He/Ar mixture gas environments. The ERDA results confirmed that the He concentrations in the Er films increased with the increasing flow ratio of He:Ar, and reached a maximum value of 49.6% at 18:1 of He:Ar. The aggregation of the embedded He atoms induced the formation of nano-sized He bubbles at a relatively high He concentration in the polycrystalline Er films. The increase in He:Ar flow ratio in the gas mixture led to grainrefinement,since they formed spherical He bubbles at the grain boundary, inhibiting the Er grain growth. The hardness increased with the decreasing grain sizes of polycrystalline Er-He films, which could be well explained based on the Hall-Petch mechanism that the hardening was correlated to grain refinement in the nanocrystalline thin film. However, Young's modulus tended to decrease with the decreasing grain sizes of Er-He films, since the increasing fraction of He bubbles resulted in the elastic softening of He-embedded Er films. The major contribution of this study is proposing procedure for preparing Er films with an extra high He concentration of 49.6%, which is beneficial for shortening the research period of investigating the He bubble behavior in Er tritide after several years of aging. 
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